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The impact of video game playing on cognitive abilities has been the focus of numerous
studies over the last 10 years. Some cross-sectional comparisons indicate the cognitive
advantages of video game players (VGPs) over non-players (NVGPs) and the benefits
of video game trainings, while others fail to replicate these findings. Though there is
an ongoing discussion over methodological practices and their impact on observable
effects, some elementary issues, such as the representativeness of recruited VGP groups
and lack of genre differentiation have not yet been widely addressed. In this article we
present objective and declarative gameplay time data gathered from large samples in
order to illustrate how playtime is distributed over VGP populations. The implications of
this data are then discussed in the context of previous studies in the field. We also argue in
favor of differentiating video games based on their genre when recruiting study samples,
as this form of classification reflects the core mechanics that they utilize and therefore
provides a measure of insight into what cognitive functions are likely to be engaged most.
Additionally, we present the Covert Video Game Experience Questionnaire as an example
of how this sort of classification can be applied during the recruitment process.
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Introduction
Video games are one of the most popular free-time activities, with 42% of Americans playing
at least 3 h per week (Ipsos MediaCT, 2015). This growth has garnered the attention of many
researchers, with numerous studies in the last decade showing the potential cognitive benefits of
video gameplay. So far there have been over a 100 research reports comparing the performance
of video game players (VGPs) and non-video game players (NVGPs) in cognitive tasks, as well as
examples of cognitive enhancement after video game training (for a review see Mishra et al., 2012;
for meta-analysis see Powers et al., 2013).
Despite progress in the field, some common methodological issues continue to persist (Boot
et al., 2011; Schubert and Strobach, 2012; see Boot, 2015 for recent overview). This persistence
stems from the fact that many researchers follow practices established by previous experiments
without using a critical approach when considering the research methodology. VGPs are often
arbitrarily defined as those players who spend a minimum of 5–7 h a week playing video games
(Green and Bavelier, 2003, 2007). However, up to this point no studies have investigated the
gameplay habits of VGPs in order to validate these criteria. Additionally, researchers focus
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primarily on “action video games” (AVGs), initially defined as
“those that have fast motion, require vigilant monitoring of the
visual periphery, and often require the simultaneous tracking of
multiple targets” (Green and Bavelier, 2006). While setting such
arbitrary criteria is not uncommon for early research within any
field, recent findings indicate the need for their re-evaluation
in order to explain the mechanisms of cognitive performance
improvements as a consequence of gameplay experience. This
is particularly problematic for training studies, as it is difficult
to compare results from training regimes that use disparate
treatments.
What Constitutes a Video Game Player?
In many studies, VGPs are recruited based on “fairly simplistic,
undifferentiated definitions of (video) game experience” (Boot,
2015). Unsworth et al. (2015) recently raised concerns regarding
these inclusion criteria. They argued that most previous cross-
sectional studies used extreme group designs that compared
players with “significant video-game experience (typically 5+ h a
week)” to NVGPs, and that this approach omits casual players. In
their first study, a sample of VGPs (playing at least 5 h per week)
outperformed NVGPs in symmetry span, fluid intelligence tests
and attention-control, and showed a trend to outperformNVGPs
on most other measures. However, their second study, which
included the data of all VGPs with no minimum cut-off point
for gameplay time, showed only four relatively weak correlations
between video game experience and cognitive abilities. This result
raises the important issue of how representative the commonly
used recruitment criteria are of typical VGPs.
Addressing this issue, we analyzed a random sample of non-
declarative data concerning gameplay times that was provided to
us by the Valve Corporation. Their online platform Steam is a
digital game distribution service for PC and Macintosh with over
125 million (Valve Corporation, 2015) active users worldwide
FIGURE 1 | Frequency distribution of Steam and recruitment samples’ mean gameplay times.
and an estimated 75% of the global market for downloaded PC
games (Edwards, 2013). Users launch their video games via Steam
and their gameplay time is tracked individually for each game
they own. We received a randomly selected and anonymously
coded sample of 13,139 gameplay records collected over a period
of 7 days from worldwide players. Entries with incorrectly
registered data (i.e., duplicates) were excluded from analysis and
averages were computed for player ID’s that had multiple game
entries. Accounts with 52 h or less of total gameplay time on
their account (corresponding to 1 h of gameplay per week over a
period of 12 months) were filtered out to remove new or unused
accounts. Eight thousand, three hundred and thirty-five players
were included in the final analysis.
The data shows that this VGP sample played an average
13.45 h weekly with a SD of 12.85 (Figure 1). However, it is
important to note that this data only represents the time spent
playing video games through the Steam platform (PC market)
and does not include playtime on other video game platforms
(such as Origin or browser-based), devices (such as consoles
or smartphones), or non-digitally purchased games. It is also
possible for more than one player to use a single account
(therefore possibly causing an overestimation of playtime),
though this practice is inconvenient since they cannot do so
simultaneously.
In order to address these limitations, we analyzed the
recruitment data of a general adult sample. Participants filled out
a covert questionnaire containing multiple items related to free-
time activities, including questions about the average number
of hours spent playing video games per week in the preceding
6 months. For the purpose of this analysis we selected only
participants who reported playing at least 1 h a week (nexcluded =
273) and removed those who reported playing more than 112 h
per week (nexcluded = 4), assuming that this volume of play
(16 h per day on average) is unlikely and unsustainable. The final
sample included 1254 participants ranging in age from 18 to 64
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(M = 24.48, SD = 6.86). Two hundred and sixteen of these
participants reported playing 5 h or less, and 18 reported playing
more than 80 h per week (see Figure 2 for a detailed distribution).
The data show that our sample played an average 21.06 h
weekly (Mdn = 15 h) with a SD of 18.78. This suggests that video
games are played more frequently on average than the generally
adopted minimum recruitment criteria of 5–7 h weekly, though
the playtime does vary substantially as suggested by Unsworth
et al. (2015). It should be noted that while our recruitment was
not directly targeted at VGPs, it was conducted in places that
are more likely to be found by VGPs (internet announcement
forums, university mailing lists, social media channels).
While we agree that the full range of gameplay experience
should be taken into account when measuring cognitive
enhancements, the approach taken by Unsworth et al. (2015)
suffers from the very same flaws that they argue are present in
video game research on supposedly extreme groups: the use of
a sample that potentially represents an extreme of the overall
playtime distribution. In this case it is a bias toward infrequent
VGPs, the analysis of which unsurprisingly leads to small or no
effects. Despite their full-range data, their participants’ weekly
gameplay frequencies were more representative of infrequent
(6.5 h per week in their second study) than average VGPs
(approximately 13.5 and 21.1 h per week for our Steam and
recruitment samples, respectively). This was likely a strong
contributing factor to their null findings.
Consequently, we cannot agree that the arguments and data
presented by Unsworth et al. (2015) constitute evidence that
video games may not lead to enhanced cognition. On the
contrary, it appears that such enhancements are visible even
when using infrequent VGPs in player/non-player comparisons
(as shown by the authors themselves in their first study), and
that researchers underestimate how much time VGPs spend
playing games on average. The extreme groups approach usually
utilizes samples selected from distant segments of the standard
distribution, often basing on quartile split, where the upper and
lower 25% of the distribution is selected for group comparisons
(Preacher et al., 2005). While we agree that using extreme groups
has its limitations, we do contend the notion that comparing
samples of players with 5–7 h of gameplay time to non-players
is representative of that approach.
We also conducted some additional analyses to describe the
sample in more detail. Firstly, due to the previously mentioned
limitation of the Steam sample, we verified whether our
FIGURE 2 | Frequency distribution of recruitment sample’s mean gameplay times for male and female participants per genres.
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recruitment estimates of overall gameplay time across platforms
were higher than those observed in the Steam sample. In order
to quantify the evidence for our assumption, we compared the
probabilities via the Bayes factor with JASP1 software (Love et al.,
2015) for one-sided Bayesian independent samples hypothesis
testing as recommended by Rouder et al. (2009), with a default
Cauchy prior width of r = 0.707. The Bayes factor is BF10 =
4.16× 1069; 95% CI: [−0.610,−0.490], decisively (Jeffreys, 1961)
indicating higher overall gameplay time of our random sample
(Figure 1).
There was also evidence for a number of additional interesting
effects. First, women and men were found to decisively vary
in their gameplay time (BF10 = 9.23 × 10
15; 95% CI:
[−0.696,−0.441]), with men playing on average 23.91 h per week
(SD = 19.35) and women 13.42 h per week (SD = 14.66).
Second, we analyzed players of each genre. Gender differences
in gameplay times were not dependent on genre (for reports of
all BF01 and CI please refer to the Supplementary Materials).
However, the results for Turn-Based Strategies (BF10 =
1.94, 95% CI: [−0.453, 0.045]) indicated anecdotal evidence
for differences between groups (Figure 2). Research of video
gameplay habits indicates distinct genre preferences between
males and females (Homer et al., 2012); the distinct preferences
of our sample are shown in Supplementary Materials (Figure 1).
Third, we found that gameplay time positively correlates with
the number of used gaming devices (BF+0 = 2601; 95% CI:
[0.074, 0.183]). Finally, both men and women in our sample were
of similar age (Mmale = 24.31, SD = 6.48; Mfemale = 24.88,
SD = 8.08), and we found that overall gameplay time does not
decrease with age (BF0− = 18.75; 95% CI: [−0.073, 0.001]).
Subsequently, we would also like to point out the importance
of gender in cognitive studies on video games. Because males
and females differ in performance at various cognitive tasks
(Halpern, 2013), it is also an important factor to be considered.
Up to this time, many training studies still fail to use gender
balanced samples (e.g., Glass et al., 2013), or fail to report any
information about gender at all (e.g., Montani et al., 2014).
This is especially troubling when VGP groups are comprised of
primarily males while non-VGP groups are primarily female.
For example, women have lower performance than men in
mental rotation tasks (Kimura, 1999) and prefer non-mental
rotation video games (Lucas and Sherry, 2004). However, gender
differences can be reduced after training with a video game (Feng
et al., 2007).
Video Games are not Homogenous
Another important point is the way that VGPs are categorized
in research. While some researchers perform their analyses on
separate categories of games, there are a few problems with their
approach. Researchers in the field do not claim that all video
games have the potential to improve cognition, but generally
those containing the elements described by Green and Bavelier
(2006). There is little to no evidence of cognitive enhancement
from many types of games, including those categorized as “Role
1https://jasp-stats.org
Playing Games,” “Music” (Unsworth et al., 2015), or “Sports”
(Achtman et al., 2008). The problem is that these categories are
not based strictly on genres, and instead are often a mix of several
types of games, e.g., first and third person shooters (Colzato et al.,
2013; West et al., 2013; Wilms et al., 2013), shooters and role-
playing games (Sungur and Boduroglu, 2012), sports and real
time strategy (Gobet et al., 2014), first-person shooter, openworld
action-adventure, puzzle platformers, sports and racing games
as a homogenous category (Buelow et al., 2015), a non-specific
“action” category (Cain et al., 2012; McDermott et al., 2014), or
no categories at all (Karle et al., 2010; Vallett et al., 2013; Kühn
et al., 2014).
This leads to difficulty in comparing and interpreting results
across studies, as cognitive changes from video gameplay might
derive from the core game mechanics, such as types of stimuli,
perspective, or pace. The recently proposed common demands
hypothesis identifies this interaction as a possible mechanism
accounting for video game related enhancements (Oei and
Patterson, 2014), similarly to traditional cognitive trainings
(Salminen et al., 2012) and laboratory tasks. A few researchers
(Colzato et al., 2010; Boot et al., 2013; Ferguson, 2014) have
previously speculated as to whether or not the results obtained
from players are specific to the types of games they play, and
some evidence for this explanation is beginning to surface
(Dobrowolski et al., 2015; Oei and Patterson, 2015).
While we agree with Green and Bavelier (2015) that modern
video games often include elements traditionally attributed to
other genres, we disagree with their suggestion to depart from
categorizing them. It is true that a genre-based classification
is only generally descriptive due to the emergence of cross-
genre games, but this is still much more descriptive of what the
players experience than a very broad “action” category. In the
case of cross-section comparisons, using VGPs that primarily
play similar games is also a way to increase the homogeneity
of samples. In the case of training studies, it is up to the
experimenters to describe the training game as precisely as
possible in terms of how its content and mechanics may affect
their subjects.
As such, we strongly recommend categorizing video games
according to their genre when planning and recruiting for future
research. This is a standard practice in video game design
(Apperley, 2006; Adams, 2009), which places video games into
genres based on their game mechanics. For example, First
Person Shooter (FPS) games (such as Call of Duty, Counter-
Strike, Battlefield) are characterized by navigation in a three
dimensional environment from the first person (egocentric)
perspective, aiming and shooting coordination, and focus on the
avatar and its surroundings, with physics often being similar to
the real-world. Another popular genre, Real-Time Strategy (RTS,
e.g., StarCraft, Command, and Conquer), requires players to view
the environment from a top-down (allocentric) perspective and
use strategic planning skills in order to manage multiple units
within a visible portion of the environment, all while under time
pressure. It is important to note that both of these genres qualify
for the “action video game” category proposed by Green and
Bavelier (2006) despite having dissimilar game mechanics. This
practice increases the chance of combining very distinct video
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games into one category which, if the common demands theory
has merit, leads to a limited potential for explaining the presence
or lack of video game effects in research.
With well over a 100 research reports on potential benefits of
video gameplay, these fundamental pitfalls make comparing the
results between studies difficult. Powers et al. (2013) conducted
such a comparison in a thorough meta-analytic review. Using
random-effects models, they showed not only an advantage
of VGPs over NVGPs, but also improvements in information
processing in training studies. On other hand, training studies
showed negligible effects on executive functioning, whereas
cross-sectional studies revealed small to large effect sizes across
domains. Notably, the authors also attempted to categorize the
results by genre. However, we would like to point out that
due to distinct recruitment practices and inconsistent genre
classification across studies, drawing conclusions is susceptible
to the omitted-variable bias where confounding variables may be
present within distinct game core mechanics.
The Covert Video Game Experience
Questionnaire
The importance of using covert recruitment for research was
already underlined by Boot et al. (2011). While Schubert and
Strobach’s (2012) do point out that there is no evidence for a
motivational effect on cognitive test performance in the video
game literature, we would still recommend this practice when
possible in order to minimize demand characteristics. For this
reason, we developed a relatively short covert questionnaire that
is designed to keep the objective of the study unknown to the
participant.
The Covert Video Game Experience Questionnaire (see
Supplementary Materials) consists of one block of questions
about demographics and four blocks of questions about free-time
activities (internet use, TV and cinema, video games, and physical
activity). Each category begins with an initial filtering question
about the frequency of a particular activity and is followed by
more questions if the participant declares it to be more than
once a week (with the exception of cinema being more than once
a month). Participants are asked similar questions within each
category, and the video game category is presented in the middle.
Information gathered from the questionnaire allow recruiters
to determine mean weekly gameplay time in the preceding 6
months and gameplay time in individual genres (chosen by
the participant), which allows for players from specific genres
to be filtered and recruited. Additionally, the questionnaire
collects data regarding years of video game experience, a topic
that was recently the focus of research (Latham et al., 2015).
The design of this questionnaire was aimed at addressing
the methodological approaches of recruiting and categorizing
VGPs in video game research. However, please note that the
recruitment data presented earlier in this paper derives from a
preliminary version of our questionnaire, thus not all of its items
could be analyzed for the purpose of this manuscript.
Final Remarks
In our opinion, current research practices have benefitted greatly
from the methodological discussions of recent years. However,
the remaining issues are substantial. The way in which VGPs
are defined and recruited likely does not represent the typical
player that researchers aim to include in cross-sectional research.
It seems that many VGPs spend more time on video games
than initially thought, and that this tendency should be kept
in mind when interpreting research results coming from player
samples that were not well controlled. Additionally, in line
with the common demands hypothesis, researchers should pay
closer attention to the games that are most often played by
their participants and classify them based on the similarity of
their core mechanics. Following these recommendations can
allow researchers to reduce the error coming from within-group
variability in their samples and make finer predictions about
the sources of cognitive enhancement resulting from video game
training.
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